Dear Friends,

Thanks to your incredible support, the United States Equestrian Team produced another banner year. It is because of your continued commitment to our athletes and programs that we are able to achieve outstanding results. Looking back on all of the amazing achievements from 2019, I feel incredibly proud of the hard work, comradery, and talent that our athletes showcased.

At the Pan American Games in Lima, Peru, the U.S. led the medal haul, bringing home eight—an impressive feat! The eventing team won gold, clinching an all-important ticket to the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games, while Boyd Martin earned individual gold and Lynn Symansky claimed silver. Rising dressage stars, Sarah Lockman and Jennifer Baumert, won the gold and bronze individual medals, respectively, helping lead the dressage team to a silver medal finish. In jumping, veteran Beezie Madden helped the team earn bronze, while also winning individual bronze.

In addition to celebrating the Pan American Games victories, the emerging and developing athlete programs continued to flourish. Over 400 athletes in multiple disciplines benefited from these important programs last year. Thanks to you, these programs remain strong, continue to identify promising talent and help pave the ‘path to the podium’ for many up-and-coming athletes for future championships.

Because of the wonderful generosity of the USEF Foundation’s friends, supporters, and stakeholders, the future is bright for the United States Equestrian Team. Vital contributions have allowed US Equestrian to increase its support for the high performance programs, as well as expand the all-important development programs. As we head toward the culmination of the quadrennium with the Olympics Games, we’d like to extend our unwavering gratitude to each of you for helping our teams and athletes achieve their dreams.

Sincerely,

W. James McNerney, Jr.
Chairman, President and CEO

Note – At the time of printing, the 2020 Olympic and Paralympic Games have been postponed until July 23 – August 8, 2021 due to the COVID 19 virus, as well as the cancellation of competitions, selection trials and training sessions. We are working closely with USEF to stay abreast of the changes to the high performance programs and preparations for the Games in 2021. Keeping the health and welfare of our athletes the priority, we remain committed to our mission of supporting athletes, promoting international excellence and building for the future. Thank you for your friendship and most loyal support as we navigate these challenging times!
THE VISION
To promote international relationships, goodwill and better understanding of the United States through competition of equestrian teams and individuals of the United States with similar teams and individuals from other nations in the Olympic Games, Paralympic Games, Pan American Games, World Championships and other international equestrian competitions while fostering the highest ideals of horsemanship and the welfare of the horse.

THE MISSION
The USET Foundation supports the competition, training, coaching, travel and educational needs of America’s elite and developing International High Performance horses and athletes in partnership with US Equestrian.

THE GOALS
Supporting Athletes
Promoting International Excellence
Building for the Future

“I’d like to thank the Foundation for its unparalleled support of equestrians like myself,” said Moggre. “It is an honor to represent American show jumping. Above all, I’d like to take a moment to celebrate my horses. These noble creatures are what inspire me to be the best horseman I can be every day.”

– Brian Moggre
Jumping Athlete
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The USET Foundation provided grants in support of US Equestrian High Performance programs totaling $2,650,000 during the fiscal year ending December 31, 2019.
YEAR IN REVIEW

DRESSAGE

◆ Team Gold - Wellington CDIO3*, USA
  - Ashley Holzer and Valentine — Owner: Ashley Holzer
  - Charlotte Jorst and Kastel’s Nintendo — Owner: Kastel Denmark
  - Jennifer Baumert and Handsome — Owner: Betsy Juliano LLC
  - Shelly Francis and Danilo — Owner: Patricia Stempel

◆ Team Bronze - Compiegne CDIO5*, FRA
  - Katherine Bateson Chandler and Alcazar — Owner: Jane Forbes Clark
  - Heather Blitz and Semper Fidelis — Owner: Rowan O’Riley
  - Shelly Francis and Danilo — Owner: Patricia Stempel
  - Nick Wagman and Don John — Owner: Beverly Gepfer
DRESSAGE

◆ Team 4th- Geesteren CDIO3*, NED
  • Shelly Francis and Danilo – Owner: Patricia Stempel
  • Ashley Holzer and Havanna 145 – Owner: Dr. Diane Fellows
  • Charlotte Jorst and Kastel’s Nintendo
    – Owner: Kastel Denmark
  • Nick Wagman and Don John – Owner: Beverly Gepfer

◆ Team Bronze - Aachen CDIO5*, GER
  • Katherine Bateson Chandler and Alcazar
    – Owner: Jane Forbes Clark
  • Shelly Francis and Danilo – Owner: Patricia Stempel
  • Adrienne Lyle and Salvino – Owner: Betsy Juliano LLC
  • Steffen Peters and Suppenkasper
    – Owner: Akiko Yamazaki/Four Winds Farm

◆ World Cup Finals Gothenburg, SWE
  • 2nd place, Laura Graves and Verdades
    – Owners: Laura Graves and Curt Maes
  • 5th place, Kasey Perry-Glass and Goerklintgaards Dublet
    – Owner: Diane Perry
  • 7th place, Adrienne Lyle and Salvino
    – Owner: Betsy Juliano LLC

◆ Team Silver - Pan American Games – Lima, PER
  • Nora Batchelder and Faro SQF
    – Owners: Andrea Whitcomb and Nora Batchelder
  • Sarah Lockman and First Apple – Owner: Gerry Ibanez
  • Jennifer Baumert and Handsome
    – Owner: Betsy Juliano LLC
  • Endel Ots and Lucky Strike – Owner: Max Ots

◆ Pan American Games – Lima, PER
  • Individual Gold, Sarah Lockman and First Apple
    – Owner: Gerry Ibanez
  • Individual Bronze, Jennifer Baumert and Handsome
    – Owner: Betsy Juliano LLC

◆ Team Gold - Wellington CDIO-U25, USA
  • Kerrigan Gluch and HGF Brio – Owner: Kimberly Van Kampen
  • Lauren Asher and West Side
    – Owner: Select Equine International
  • Natalie Pai and Unlimited – Owner: Melanie Pai
YEAR IN REVIEW

DRESSAGE

◆ Team 4th - Hagen CDIO-Y, GER
  • Ben Ebeling and Illuster Van de Kampert
    – Owner: Amy Ebeling and Nuvolari Holdings LLC
  • Kayla Kadrubek and Perfect Step
    – Owner: Dressage 4 Kids
  • Callie Jones and Don Philippo – Owner: Callie Jones

◆ FEI World Breeding Championships for Dressage Young Horses Ermerlo, NED
  • Emily Miles and Sole Mio
    – Owner: Leslie Waterman
  • Emily Miles and Daily Show
    – Owner: Leslie Waterman

◆ Elite and Pre-Elite
  • 10 Athletes supported in 2019
  • Home Visits and Veterinary Evaluations conducted with each combination

◆ Development
  • “Development” Team for the Pan American Games – Team Silver
  • 20 Athletes at year-end
  • 8 Observation competitions
  • 4 Evaluation sessions

◆ Emerging – Youth
  • 13 members at year-end
  • Over 14 Training and Evaluation sessions and coaching opportunities (including Jr/YR Clinics in 8 Regions)
  • 9 Medals earned at NAYC in the JR division; 6 medals earned at NAYC in the YR division
  • High Intensity Training Session held at Gladstone, USEF Foundation Headquarters

◆ Emerging – Young Horse
  • Over 7 Training Sessions and coaching opportunities
  • Launch of revamped program in November 2019
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DRIVING

◆ Live Oak International CAI 2*, Ocala, USA
  • Pair Champion, Steve Wilson with Tuzes, Favory Fantom and Favory Fáraó – Owner: Steve Wilson

◆ Southern Pines CAI 2*, USA
  • Single Pony Champion, Jennifer Keeler and Amazing Grace – Owner: Jennifer Keeler
  • Pony Pair Champion, Katie Whaley with Tommy, Tanner and Teddy – Owner: Katie Whaley

◆ Katydid CAI 2* Aiken, USA
  • Single Champion, Jennifer Thompson with Funnominial CG – Owner: Jennifer Thompson

◆ Garden State CDE Allentown, USA
  • 1st place Intermediate Single Horse, Sarah Reitz with Awesome George – Owner: Ken Perkins
  • 1st place Intermediate Single Pony, Debbie Lawrence with Top Secret 53 – Owner: Debbie Lawrence
  • 1st place Preliminary Single Horse, Maggie O’Leary with Goldwine of TVF – Owner: Sara Schmitt
  • 1st place Preliminary Single Pony: Damara Gailliot with Nick – Owner: Damara Gailliot
  • 1st place, Preliminary Pony Four-in-hand, Sandy Rose with River Runner, Patchwork Lookout, Dragonwyck Twist of Fate and Chewy – Owner: Sandy Rose

◆ The U.S. participated at four international events
  • CAIO4* Windsor, GBR
    Four-in-hand, Misdee Wrigley Miller with Bolino D, Bravour 54, Daan 8 and Alonso – Owner: Misdee Wrigley Miller, and Zindgraaf – Owner: Exell Holding BV
  • CAIO3* Windsor, GBR
    Individual Pairs, James Miller with Agussto’s Armoei Cane K and Frank – Owner: Misdee Wrigley Miller
    Individual Pairs, Steve Wilson with Tuzes, Favory Fantom and Favory Fáraó – Owner: Steve Wilson
  • CAIO4* Aachen, GER
    Four-in-hand, Misdee Wrigley Miller with Alonso, Bravour 54, and Daan 8 – Owner: Misdee Wrigley Miller, Flash 279 – Owner: Georg von Stein, and Zindgraaf – Owner: Exell Holding BV
  • FEI Pony Driving World Championships CH-M-P-A Aszar Kisber, HUN
    Pony Pair, Mary Phelps with Al Capony, Bugsy Malony and Kimba – Owner: Mary Phelps
    Single Pony, Leslie Berndl with Sweetwaters Zorah Belle – Owner: Theresa Kandianis
  • FEI Pair Driving World Championships, CH-M-A2 Drebkau, GER
    Jacob Arnold with Endorro, Mr Lindsey G and Pluto Revans – Owner: Steve Wilson
    James Miller with Bolino D – Owner: Misdee Wrigley Miller, Celviro and Checkmate – Owner: Boyd Excel
    Steve Wilson with Favory Farao and Tuzes – Owner: Steve Wilson

Developing Athlete Program has 31 members, with three graduating into the Elite Athlete Program.

Ten driving clinics were offered through these programs in 2019.
SHOW JUMPING

PAN AMERICAN GAMES

◆ Team Bronze - Pan American Games Lima, PER
  • Eve Jobs and Venue D’Fees Des Hazalles — Owner: Eve Jobs
  • Lucy Deslauriers and Hester — Owner: Lisa T. Deslauriers
  • Beezie Madden and Breitling LS — Owner: Abigail S. Wexner
  • Alex Granato and Carlchen W — Owner: Page Tredennick
  • Richard Spooner and Quirado RC (Traveling Reserve)
    — Owner: Show Jumping Syndication International

◆ Individual Bronze - Pan American Games Lima, PER
  • Beezie Madden and Breitling LS — Owner: Abigail S. Wexner

CSIO NATIONS CUP TEAMS

◆ Team 1st - CSIO4* Wellington, USA
  • McLain Ward and Contagious — Owner: Beechwood Stables LLC
  • Beezie Madden and Chic Hin D Hyencourt
    — Owner: Abigail S. Wexner
  • Adrienne Sternlicht and Toulago — Owner: Starlight Farms LLC
  • Wilton Porter and Caletto Cabana — Owner: Sleepy P Ranch LLC

◆ Team 2nd - CSIO5* Xalapa, MEX
  • Richard Spooner and Quirado RC
    — Owner: Show Jumping Syndications International
  • Eve Jobs and Venue D’Fees Des Hazalles — Owner: Eve Jobs
  • Nicole Shahinian-Simpson and Akuna Mattata
    — Owner: Carol Rosenstein and Silver Raven Farms
  • Alex Granato and Carlchen W — Owner: Page Tredennick

◆ Team 3rd - CSIO5* Palm Beach Int’l Wellington, USA
  • Laura Kraut and Confu — Owner: St. Bride’s Farm
  • Beezie Madden and Breitling LS — Owner: Abigail S. Wexner
  • Lucy Deslauriers and Hester — Owner: Lisa T. Deslauriers
  • McLain Ward and HH Azur — Owner: Double H Farm

◆ Team 3rd - CSIO5* Langley, CAN
  • Eve Jobs and Venue D’Fees Des Hazalles — Owner: Eve Jobs
  • Richard Spooner and Quirado RC
    — Owner: Show Jumping Syndications International
  • Lucy Deslauriers and Hester — Owner: Lisa T. Deslauriers
  • Jenni McAllister and Escada V S — Owner: Viksbergs Sateri AB
◆ Team 4th - CSIO5* Falsterbo, SWE
  • Eve Jobs and Venue D’Fees Des Hazalles — Owner: Eve Jobs
  • Chloe Reid and Luis P — Owner: Live Oak Plantation LLC
  • Wilton Porter and Caletto Cabana — Owner: Sleepy P Ranch LLC
  • Catherine Tyree and Bokai — Owner: Mary Tyree

◆ Team 5th - CSIO5* Aachen, GER
  • Beezie Madden and Darry Lou — Owner: Abigail S. Wexner
  • McLain Ward and Noche De Ronda
    — Owner: Bob Russell, Marilla Van Beuren, and McLain Ward
  • Laura Kraut and Curious George — Owner: Old Willow Farms LLC
  • Nicole Shahinian-Simpson and Akuna Mattata — Owner: Carol Rosenstein and Silver Raven Farms

◆ CSIO5* Aachen, GER - Grand Prix
  • 1st place, Kent Farrington and Gazelle
    — Owners: Robin Cleary Parsky and Kent Farrington

◆ Team 5th - CSIO5* Hickstead, GBR
  • Catherine Tyree and Bokai — Owner: Mary Tyree
  • Jessica Springsteen and Volage Du Val Henry — Owner: Stone Hill Farm
  • Wilton Porter and Caletto Cabana — Owner: Sleepy P Ranch LLC
  • Laura Kraut and Confu — Owner: St. Bride’s Farm

◆ Team 8th - CSIO5* SM - Masters Calgary, CAN
  • McLain Ward and Noche De Ronda — Owner: McLain Ward, Bob Russell and Marilla Van Beuren
  • Sloane Coles and Chippendale’s Boy DZ — Owner: The Springledge Group
  • Beezie Madden and Coach — Owner: Abigail S. Wexner
  • Charlie Jacobs and Cassinja S — Owner: CMJ Sporthorse LLC

◆ Team 9th - CSIO3* Lisbon, POR
  • Zazou Hoffman and Samson II — Owner: Woodacres Stables LLC
  • Michael Murphy and Magic Mike — Owner: Elizabeth Kilham
  • Connor Husain and MTF Saint Simeon
    — Owner: Morningside Training Farm
  • Taylor Alexander and Ryanair De Riverland — Owner: Alexander LLC

◆ CSIO5* SM - Masters Calgary, CAN - Grand Prix
  • 1st place, Beezie Madden and Darry Lou
    — Owner: Abigail S. Wexner

◆ CSIO5* Palm Beach Masters Wellington, USA - Grand Prix
  • 2nd place, Margie Engle and Royce — Owner: Gladewinds Partners LLC
SHOW JUMPING

CSI OY NATIONS CUP TEAMS

◆ Team 1st - CSIOY Palm Beach Int’l, USA
  • Samantha Cohen and Carmen – Owner: Samantha Cohen
  • Madison Goetzmann and Prestigious – Owner: Madison Goetzmann
  • Lauren Fischer and Royal De Licques – Owner: Lauren Fischer
  • Katherine Strauss and All In – Owner: Katherine Strauss

◆ Team 1st - CSIOY Hagen, GER
  • Giavanna Rinaldi and Cleo Van De Helle – Owner: Ashford Farming Ireland
  • Samantha Cohen and Billy Fanta – Owner: Samantha Cohen
  • Claire McKean and Isabelle – Owner: Claire McKean

◆ Team 1st - CSIOY Nations Cup Final Opglabbeek, BEL
  • Natalie Dean and Don’s Diamant – Owner: Natalie Dean
  • Sophie Gochman and Carola BH – Owner: Gochman Sport Horse LLC
  • Brian Moggre and MTM Los Angeles – Owner: Major Wager LLC
  • Giavanna Rinaldi and Arsouille Du Seigneur
    – Owner: Giavanna Rinaldi

CSI OJ NATIONS CUP TEAMS

◆ Team 1st - CSIOJ Palm Beach Int’l Wellington, USA
  • Catalina Peralta and Basimodo – Owner: Signe Ostby
  • Tanner Korotkin and Armagedon – Owner: Sandalwood Farms
  • Mimi Gochman and Street Hassle BH – Owner: Gochman Sport Horse LLC
  • Yasmin Rizvi and Lumiere – Owner: Peacock Ridge LLC

◆ Team 1st - CSIOJ Langley, CAN
  • Hannah Loly and Ayma De La Demi Lune – Owner: Hannah Loly
  • Amelie Louise Bittar and Star Girl B – Owner: George Bittar
  • Maggie Kehring and Cole Haan – Owner: Kehring Family
  • Emma Callanan and Quinleen – Owner: Hart Farm
CSIOCh NATIONS CUP TEAMS

◆ Team 1st - CSIOCh Palm Beach Int’l Wellington, USA
  • Mia Albelo and Cassandra Dreams – Owner: Mia Albelo
  • Zayna Rizvi and Calvagton Z – Owner: Peacock Ridge LLC
  • Ansgar Holtgers Jr. and Emember – Owner: Gut Einhaus LLC
  • Caroline Mawhinney and Flashback VDS
    – Owner: Caroline Mawhinney

◆ Team 1st - CSIOCh Langley, CAN
  • Hunter Champey and Hill Top Van Het Gavershof
    – Owner: Andrew Kocher
  • Caroline Mawhinney and Flashback VDS
    – Owner: Caroline Mawhinney
  • Katherine Pugliese and Bull Run’s Revelation
    – Owner: James Buis
  • Dakota Champey and Unsomnie De La Roque
    – Owner: MDHT Equestrian LLC
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ENDURANCE

- FEI Young Rider Championship Pisa, ITA
  - Top 10 Team Finish

- CEI3* Ehrhardt, USA
  - 1st place, Jessica Lemmons and Highh Trump
    - Owner: Jessica Lemmons
  - 3rd place, Cheryl Van Deusen and EBS Regal Majjaan
    - Owner: Cheryl Van Deusen

- CEI3* Williston, USA
  - 1st place, Meg Sleeper and Shyrocco Rimbaud
    - Owner: Heather Davis
  - 2nd place, Cameron Holzer and Kong
    - Owner: Cameron Holzer
  - 5th place, Cheryl Van Deusen and EBS Regal Majjaan
    - Owner: Cheryl Van Deusen

- CEI3* Las Cruces, USA
  - 1st place, JT Jones and RGS Red Robin
    - Owner: Karen Binns-DiCamillo
  - 2nd place, Jessica DiCamillo and Flight Leader Ali Kat
    - Owner: Jessica DiCamillo

- CEI3* Asheville, USA
  - 1st place, Meg Sleeper and Syrocco Madrigal
    - Owner: Meg Sleeper
  - 2nd place, Stephen Rojek and Tribune
    - Owner: Stephen Rojek
  - 3rd, Cheryl Van Deusen and Spotless Summer Magic
    - Owner: Cheryl Van Deusen

- CEI3* Ashland, USA
  - 1st place, Alex Shampoe and Highh Trump
    - Owner: Jessica Lemmons
  - 2nd place, Cameron Holzer and Kong
    - Owner: Cameron Holzer
  - 4th place, Jessica DiCamillo and I Remember September
    - Owner: Jessica DiCamillo
  - 5th place, Carolyn Mae Chase-Dunn and Limited Edition
    - Owner: Carolyn Hock
  - 6th place, Cheryl Van Deusen and Spotless Summer Magic
    - Owner: Cheryl Van Deusen

- CEI3* Socorro, USA
  - 1st place, Karen Binns-DiCamillo and RGS Ragnar Ze Monarch
    - Owner: Karen Binns-DiCamillo
  - 2nd place, Cheryl Van Deusen and Spotless Summer Magic
    - Owner: Cheryl Van Deusen

- CEI3* Shamong, USA
  - 1st place, Holly Corcoran and Poetrie
    - Owner: Holly Corcoran
  - 4th place, Cheryl Van Deusen and EBS Regal Majjaan
    - Owner: Cheryl Van Deusen
  - 5th place, Stephen Rojek and Tribune
    - Owner: Stephen Rojek
VAULTING

◆ FEI Vaulting World Championships for Juniors Ermelo, NED
  • Squad Championships – Bronze Medal
    Danica Rinard, Emma Milito, Melanie Ford, Moira Hampton, Rhianon Hampton, Sydney Schimack, Lunger: Christine Ender with Feel the Beat – Owner: RVV Equus e.V.
  • Pas de Deux – 9th Overall
    Marie Oberloer, Parker Daley, Lunger: Carolyn Bland with Amontillado 9 – Owner: RVC Gilching e.V.
  • Pas de Deux – 10th Overall
  • Individual Male – 8th Overall
    Jace Brooks, Lunger: Marion Schulze with Newmix
    – Owner: RFT Verein Krume e.V.
  • Individual Female – 10th Overall
    Sydney Schimack, Lunger: Dana Gogulski with Turtock
    – Owner: RVV Equus e.V.

◆ Aachen CVIO4* Aachen, GER
  • Individual Male – 9th Overall
    Kristian Roberts, Lunger: Tanja Evers with Laser 19
    – Owner: RUFV Schwagstorf

◆ CVI World Cup Finals Saumur, FRA
  • Pas de Deux – 2nd Overall
    Daniel Janes, Haley Smith, Lunger: Christina Ender with Feel the Beat
    – Owner: RVV Equus e.V.
  • Individual Male – 9th Overall
    Kristian Roberts, Lunger: Monika Winkler-Bischofberger with Keep Cool III – Owner: Monika Winkler-Bischofberger
EVENTING

◆ CCI5*-L Luhmuhlen, GER
  • 4th place, Frankie Thieriot-Stutes and Chatwin — Owner: The Chatwin Group

◆ Team 8th - CCIO4*-S Aachen, GER
  • Phillip Dutton and Z — Owners: Thomas Tierney, Simon Roosevelt, Suzanne Lacy, Caroline Moran and Ann Jones
  • Caroline Martin and Islandwood Captain Jack — Owners: Caroline and Sherrie Martin
  • Liz Halliday-Sharp and Deniro Z — Owners: The Deniro Syndicate & Ocala Horse Properties

◆ Team Gold - Pan American Games Lima, PER
  • Boyd Martin and Tsetserleg TSF — Owner: Christine Turner
  • Doug Payne and Starr Witness — Owners: Doug Payne, Laurie McRee, and Catherine Winter
  • Tamie Smith and Mai Baum — Owners: Alexandra Ahearn, Ellen Ahearn, and Eric Markell
  • Lynn Symansky and RF Cool Play — Owners: The Donner Syndicate LLC

◆ CCI5*-L Burghley, GBR
  • 9th place, Lauren (Kieffer) Nicholson and Vermiculus — Owner: Jacqueline B. Mars
  • 10th place, Ariel Grald and Leamore Master Plan — Owner: Anne Eldridge

◆ Team 8th - CCIO4*-NC-L Boekelo, NED
  • Jennie Brannigan and Stella Artois — Owner: The Stella Artois Syndicate
  • Matthew Flynn and Wizzerd — Owners: Patrick and Kathleen Flynn, and Merry Go Round Farm
  • Liz Halliday-Sharp and Cooley Quicksilver — Owner: The Monster Partnership
  • Tamie Smith and Mai Baum — Owners: Alexandra Ahearn, Ellen Ahearn, and Eric Markell

◆ CH-M-YH-CCI3*-L – World Breeding Eventing Championships Le Lion d’Angers, FRA
  • 2nd place, Liz Halliday-Sharp and Cooley Moonshine — Owner: The Monster Partnership
YEAR IN REVIEW

PARA-DRESSAGE

◆ Team Gold - CPEDI3* Wellington, USA
  • Roxanne Trunnell and Dolton – Owners: Karin Flint and Flintwoode Farms LLC
  • Kate Shoemaker and Solitaer 40 – Owner: Kate Shoemaker
  • Rebecca Hart and El Corona Texel – Owner: Rowan O’Riley
  • Deborah Stanitski and Skovlunds de Nice – Owner: Deborah Stanitski

◆ Team Gold - CPEDI3* Wellington, USA
  • Roxanne Trunnell and Dolton – Owners: Karin Flint and Flintwoode Farms LLC
  • Kate Shoemaker and Solitaer 40 – Owner: Kate Shoemaker
  • David Botana and Lord Locksley – Owners: Susanne Hamilton and Margaret Stevens
  • Rebecca Hart and El Corona Texel – Owner: Rowan O’Riley

◆ Team Gold - CPEDI3* Caledon, CAN
  • Alanna Flax-Clark and El Paso – Owner: Alanna Flax-Clark
  • Mary Jordan and Rubicon 75 – Owner: Mary Jordan
  • Laurietta Oakleaf and Windsome – Owner: Laurietta Oakleaf

◆ Team Gold - CPEDI3* Rancho Murieta, USA
  • Kate Shoemaker and Solitaer 40 – Owner: Kate Shoemaker
  • David Botana and Lord Locksley – Owners: Susanne Hamilton and Margaret Stevens
  • Susan Treabess and Kamiakin – Owner: Susan Treabess
  • Michele Bandinu and Skagen 5 – Owner: Michele Bandinu

◆ Team Gold - CPEDI3* Tryon, USA
  • Roxanne Trunnell and Dolton – Owners: Karin Flint and Flintwoode Farms LLC
  • Kate Shoemaker and Solitaer 40 – Owner: Kate Shoemaker
  • Rebecca Hart and El Corona Texel – Owner: Rowan O’Riley
  • Sydney Collier and All in One – Owner: Going for Gold LLC
REINING

Team Gold - FEI Reining World Championships for Juniors Givrins, CHE
- Raeanna Thayn and Coded N Karma – Owner: Robbin and Robert Thayn
- Mattie Gustin and Guns R Spooky – Owner: Mattie Gustin
- Sarah Armenta and Gun Smoke Dennis – Owner: Janet Kraestchmar
- Emma Lane and Gunner Gump – Owner: Bundy Lane

FEI Reining World Championships for Juniors Givrins, CHE
- Individual Gold, Raeana Thayn and Coded N Karma – Owner: Robbin and Robert Thayn
- Individual Silver, Sarah Armenta and Gun Smoke Dennis – Owner: Janet Kraestchmar
- Individual Bronze, Emma Lane and Gunner Gump – Owner: Bundy Lane

Team Bronze - FEI Reining World Championship for Young Riders Givrins, CHE
- Dani Latimer and Crime Wave – Owner: Letizia Tosetti
- Taylor Zimmerman and Wimpys Dolled Up – Owner: Vaughn Zimmerman
- Cade McCutcheon and Smart Little Dunnit – Owner: Turnabout Farm

FEI Reining World Championship for Young Riders Givrins, CHE
- Individual Gold, Cade McCutcheon and Smart Little Dunnit – Owner: Turnabout Farm
YEAR IN REVIEW
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FINANCIAL

UNITED STATES EQUESTRIAN TEAM FOUNDATION
HIGH PERFORMANCE GRANTS - $42,541,000
(USEF & DIRECT ATHLETE GRANTS)
2004 - 2019

COMPONENTS OF REVENUE

- MAJOR DONOR/GMC 85%
- ANNUAL SUPPORT 13.5%
- OTHER 1%
- FACILITY INCOME 1%

COMPONENTS OF EXPENSES

- GRANTS & PROGRAMS 71%
- FUND-RAISING 20%
- MANAGEMENT & GENERAL 9%
# STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION

**ASSETS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>$2,076,897</td>
<td>$1,486,075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions and pledges receivable, net</td>
<td>$9,410,384</td>
<td>$9,245,188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accrued investment income receivable</td>
<td>$40,466</td>
<td>$36,273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>$15,870,930</td>
<td>$12,483,699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaid expenses</td>
<td>$161,212</td>
<td>$49,185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property and equipment, net</td>
<td>$1,131,116</td>
<td>$1,286,074</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total assets** $28,691,005 $24,586,494

**LIABILITIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable and accrued expenses</td>
<td>$56,335</td>
<td>$20,596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amounts held on behalf of others</td>
<td>$49,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total liabilities** $105,335 $20,596

**NET ASSETS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Without donor restrictions:</td>
<td>$6,607,901</td>
<td>$5,650,808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With donor restrictions:</td>
<td>$21,977,769</td>
<td>$18,915,090</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total net assets** $28,585,670 $24,565,898

$28,691,005 $24,586,494

*Note: The 2019 information above is estimated and unaudited. The 2018 information above is derived from the United States Equestrian Team Foundation’s audited financial statements. For a complete version, including the independent auditor’s opinion, please contact the Foundation’s office or visit www.uset.org.*
ANNUAL LIST OF DONORS

Chairman’s Circle $250,000 +
Anonymous
Jane Forbes Clark
Jacqueline B. Mars
W. James & Haity McNerney
Wendy & Paul Raether
Abigail & Leslie Wexner

President’s Circle $50,000 +
Barnfield Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Alex Boone/Hilary Boone Foundation, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Miles C. Collier
Keith & Ginger Creel
Bille Davidson
Craig & Teneen Dobbs
Annie Eldridge and Setters’ Run Farm
Jeannie D. Harrison
Cayce Harrison Judge
Mr. & Mrs. Louis M. Jacobs
Elizabeth L. Johnson
Paige Johnson/Salamander Farm
Robert L. Johnson
Elizabeth B. Juliano
Elizabeth Miller & Jamie Dinan/The Dinan Family Foundation
James Mather & Misdee Wrigley Miller Charitable Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Michael O. Page
Robin C. Parsky
Suzanne & B.G. Porter
Quaker City Foundation
Barbara & David Roux
The Schuler Family Foundation
Karen P. Vlock/Seedlings Foundation
Van Kampen Boyer Molinari Foundation
Zacharie H. & Louis N. Vinios
Laura Lee Brown & Steve Wilson
Akiko Yamazaki & Four Winds Farm

Founder’s Circle $25,000 +
Anonymous
Stephen J. Blauner
James & Elizabeth Bramsen
Agnetta & Brownlee Currey
Dr. Diane Fellows
Nancy Hathaway
Gerry Ibanez
The Jolan 1969 Trust
Kasowitz Charitable Trust/Marc & Lori Kasowitz
Murray & Sarah Kessler
Shari Miller
Caroline A. Moran
Terri & Tommy Nusz
Rowan T. O’Riley
Signe Ostby & Scott Cook
Mr. & Mrs. J. David Page
Mr. & Mrs. Maurice C. Perkins
Juliet & Sam Reid
Ed Peavy & Rebecca Reno
Lise N. Revers
Mr. & Mrs. Richard L. Stilren
Jenny W. & Kermit S. Sutton
The Vos Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. William H. Weeks
Alice Womble/Horsegate Ranch

Major Benefactor $10,000 +
Anonymous
Allan & Ann Mactier Charitable Foundation
The Barker Welfare Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Darius Bikoff
Jerome Broussard
Gloria & Craig Callen
SOLIC Capital Advisors
Patricia K. Colagiuri
The Crown Family
DeMartini Family Foundation
Lisa Tarnopol Deslauriers
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Domenicich
Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Dorr III
Mr. & Mrs. Craig J. Duchossois
Margaret H. Duprey
Elizabeth & John Fath
Claudia Wilson Frost
Sparky Frost
Beverly J. Gepfer & Kirk R. Martens Foundation
Rebecca Gochman
Eric & Sheila Goetzmann
Hamill Family Foundation
Ina Kay Foundation
Pearl Johnson/The Elm Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Johnstone
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Keenan
M K Reichert Sternlicht Foundation
Chris & Laura Maloney
Linda A. Mars
Mr. & Mrs. Walter McPhail
Mr. & Mrs. Jack R. Meyer
The Oken Family

Benefactor $5,000+
Anonymous
The Jesse & Caryl Philips Foundation
Claire Reid
Judy Richter
Philip E. Richter
Robert Ridland
Schuyler Riley
Janne Rumbough
The Schreder Family
Carl & Cassandra Segal
Mr. & Mrs. Howard B. Simpson
Michael & Wendy Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Strauss
Mr. & Mrs. C. Joseph Tyree
Myrtle & Tom Ward
Mr. & Mrs. Chester C. Weber

Patron $2,500 +
Bryan L. Baldwin
W. J. Barney Foundation
Leslie Benziger
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest S. Bessette, Jr.
Alice Blash-Beacham
Camille Branca
Brian & Beverly Buffini
Kim Charlton
Jo M. Cho
Brenda Bocina Curnin
The Cvengros Family
Niki DeGraan
Linda Pfleger Edwards
James H. Fairclough
Janet L. Fay
Gallo Family Fund
Grimshaw-Gudewicz Charitable Foundation
Helen K. Groves
The Homestead Foundation, Inc.
Janet V. Jost
Dr. Deborah Anne Levy
The Mosaic Foundation
Sherry Nemmers
Mr. & Mrs. Steffen Peters
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen T. Rojek
Schaefer Family Foundation
Frances B. Steinwedell
Alexandra Storm
Deborah A. Sturges
The Caroline D. Bloomer Charitable Trust
Elizabeth H. Winings
Wrightson Ramsing Foundation
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Member $1,000 +

Anonymous
Alexandra F. Allen
Mr. & Mrs. Philip D. Allen
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Angelle
Sarah & Nicholas Armentrout
Bunty Armstrong
Neale & Louisa Attenborough
Carleen Bargiacchi
Katherine Bateson-Chandler
Nancy Batter
Jean B. Baum
Barbara M. Bays
Mr. & Mrs. Harvey Bazaar
Suzanne M. Beaudoin
Mr. & Mrs. Keith A. Bentley
Jim & Linda Bibbler
Susan E. B. Bloomberg
Pamela H. Blossom
Cornelia W. Bonnie
Darby F. Bonomi, PhD
The Brady Family
Jane S. Brown
Joanne G. Burian
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel J. Burke
Michael & Yovanka Butchko
Donna & James Byers
Mr. & Mrs. Phil Canfield
Ann-Charlotte Chandler
Mary Chapot
Jane & Steve Comunale
Jeanne C. Connell
Kathleen A. Connelly
Elita T. Cooke
Robert O. Costello
Nancy Crate
Karen S. Cunningham
Wendy Currier
Marsha F. Dammmerman
Drs. Mary Delton & Robert Boeckman
Jan Deming
Orlando N. Di Rienzo
Julie A. Divita
Jennifer Donald
Ashley Dooley
Ramona L. Dowdal
James P. Durochia
Jane & Phil Eberhardt
Joan J. Ehnie
Alma K. Ericson
Mary Ferguson
Lorraine Ferrell
Karin W. Flint
Carol Fountain
Drs. Brendan & Wendy Furlong
Mary Ann Ghadban
Mrs. William P. Gilbert
Gregory W. Ginger
Dr. & Mrs. Leonard Ginzton
Mr. & Mrs. Denis M. Glaccum
Gladstone Equestrian Association
Ezmaralda Gordon
Peggy A. Gordon
Victoria W. Granberry
Hope Greenfield
Mr. & Mrs. David L. Griibbons
Deborah W. Halliday
Mr. & Mrs. Mark W. Harms
Linda Sue Harrison
Dr. & Mrs. Mark V. Hart
Mr. & Mrs. Gates Helms Hawn
Wini E. Herrmann
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence K. Hester
Philip L. Heuer
Scarlett Hibner
Mr. & Mrs. Jeff Hildebrand
Mr. & Mrs. Eli Hoffman
Dr. & Mrs. Timothy Holekamp
Bob & Diane Holtaway
Anne C. Hormel
Shawn Hubler
Robert B. Hutchison, Jr.
Nancy J. Hutson
Sally Ike
Jean I. Jacobsen
Jane W. Jervis
Alison C. Jones
Annie L. Jones
Mrs. Charles H. Jones, Jr.
Ralph & Lynn Jones
Virginia A. Jones
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence J. Kanavy
Jon & Sarah Kelly
Virginia L. Knoll
Johanne L. LaGrange
Lake Placid Horse Show Assoc.
Dr. & Mrs. Frederic R. Levitin
Michelle M. Liggett
Carole A. Lindsey
Karen Long Dwight & Barbara Ridder Irwin
Beezie & John Madden
Jane A. Madden
Kimberly Manhard
Marion H. Mariner
Adria Mashburn
Jennifer Matheson
Mr. & Mrs. David A. Mc Ardle
Mr. & Mrs. James Mc Caffrey
Mary G. McClean
Anne G. McWilliams
Carol E. Metzler
Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Miles
Valerie L. Miller
Sylvia S. Miskoe
Dr. & Mrs. Richard D. Mitchell
Thom R. & Adele B. Mitchell
Dr. Jeffrey Mogerian & Suzanne Mogerian
Montague Family Foundation
Tigger Montague
Jeanne L. Morency
Renee Morgenstern
Dr. Olivia E. Morris
Constance Murray
Marjorie H. Naderland, DVM
Stagg & Cheryl Newman
Timothy R. Ober, DVM
Karim Reid Offield
On Course Consignment, Inc.
Melanie K. Pai
Catherine Pasmor
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Patton, Jr.
Peapack-Gladstone Bank
Dr. & Mrs. Frederick B. Peterson
Julia N. Peterson
Marcia R. Phillips
Joyce V. Phipps
Mrs. Teri Piancone
Mr. & Mrs. Mark P. Piwowar
Cynthia Pope & Donald Doernberg
Celeste N. Powers, MD
Michele & Richard Powers
Kathy Z. Putnam
Cara A. Raether Carey
Carolyn M. Reardon
Ursula Rigg
Mr. & Mrs. John E. Runnells III
Marisa Ruth
Mr. & Mrs. Justin Sadrian
Jane B. Sage
Calvin & Christa Schmidt
Susan A. Schmidt
Susan B. Schoellkopf
Edgar Scott, Jr.
The Katherine and Samuel Scovil Charitable Fund
Diana G. Serrell
Ron L. Shackle
H. Donnan Sharp
Sheila & Lee Shaw
Mr. & Mrs. Neal Shear
Valerie J. Shields
Christopher L. Shoales
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Simpson
Joy L. Slater
Mr. & Mrs. David Sloan
Linda Irvine Smith
Melanie Smith Taylor
Anne C. Snyder
Mr. & Mrs. Martin T. Sosnow
Sheila Sosnow & Julia Nagler
Vicky & Ken Sroka
Bill Stanton
Jennifer Stevenson
Mr. & Mrs. Eric L. Straus
Mr. & Mrs. George R. Tauber
Michael Taylor
Taylor, Harris Insurance Services Ltd.
Nancy Telfer
Jane Thomas
Eve Lloyd Thompson
Mr. & Mrs. Pascal F. Tone
Elaine C. Van Reesema
Dr. & Mrs. Anthony R. Volpe
Roseanne E. Walcutt
Sandra Ward
Washington International Horse Show
Meredith C. Watters
Kate & Katie Whaley
Whidbey Team Company LLC
Mr. & Mrs. Del Williamson
Penelope P. Wilson
Nancy Hamill Winter
Phelps Witter, Jr.
James R. Wolf
Louise A. Wrinkle
Abby & John Yozell
Andrew & Carlene Ziegler
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Silver Medal Club $500 +

Leesa Asher
Suzanne R. Bainbridge
Maryal Barnett
Elisabeth G. Battel
Beth & Alan Baumert
Susan P. Beebe
Mr. & Mrs. John T. Blunt
Anne A. Brett
Toni Brouillard
Constance Broz
Nancy K. Bussa
Phoebe Campbell
Stephen J. Chase
Ward V. Cook
Beverly Criss
Denise & Gary David
Christine W. Dean
Jeanne Dehoff
Steven Cole DeLaney
Julie B. Dixon
Peter G. Doubleday
Maureen Fehrs, DVM
Frisone Family Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. Gillian
Ann C. Good
Winifred P. Gray
Mr. & Mrs. Clay Green
Chet Halka, Jr.
Cecilia P. Halsey
Bus & Nifty Hamilton
Mary Hardberger
Arthur A. Harkness
Roberta S. Haskin
William T. Hawkins, Jr.
Cheryl Hecht
Donna E. Heid
Diane Humphrey
Nancy J. Humphrey
William S. Husein
Mary J. Jere
Anthony J. Jere
Helen B. Holman
Heidi Hopper
Ron & Adam Janish
Rena Kay Johnson
Pamela S. Jones
Richard & Terri Kane
David Kimm
Mr. & Mrs. James Knapp
Elaine La Motta
Suzan J. Lair
Barbara S. Weaver
Bennett & Malvene Lewis
Helen R. Litt

Elizabeth & Nancy Logsdon
Vicki Lohr
Carla M. Macartney
Joan M. McCloskey
John A. Mellott
Monique Molnar
Scott L. Monroe
Thomas F. Moore
Janey C. Morse
Austin & Jane Musselman
Cynthia A. Nance
Cindy W. Nord
Albert Nunez
Phyllis M. Orloff
Louise L. Petz
Nan Phipps
Mr. & Mrs. John R. Pingree
Monika Preston
Lezlie A. Rehagen O’Donnell
Janet A. Ruppert
Celia Russo
Derrick Schubert
Barbara Sheerin
Annette Siegel, MD
Charles G. Siler
Lisa & Robert Spatt
Swiftwater Foundation, Inc.
Chrsit F. Taucher
Kathryn M. Telle
Norma R. Tennapel
Louise Turkula
Barbara G. Uskup
Michael Van Noy, DVM
Heidi Venuti
Meredith Vogel
Cynthia Wainwright
David E. Walter
Joanie Webster
Dr. James Wells & Dr. Patricia Will
Debra D. Wendler
Catherine K. Wheeler
Rosalie Whyel
Pamela J. Wildman
Cayleigh Winkelhake
Nancy B. Yohn

Louise T. Barbieri, MD
Diane E. Barnes
Robert D. Barry
Gwynth P. Bassetti
Janet G. Bennett
Jean Berg
Mary C. Blake
Major Hugh V. Blanchard, RET
Patricia Bonitatibus
Sharon L. Booth
Mike Borzillo
Anne Bradley
Tara H. Bratton
Dr. Lucy Bruckner & William Bruckner
Diane Brunson
Elizabeth W. Cady
John D. Cassel
Alaine G. Castro
Susan Cheney
Mary Frances Chesnut
Lisa Cipriani
Elizabeth Clark
W. D. Clark
Kathy Clarke
Mary M. Cook
Sandra E. Cowles
Mr. & Mrs. Harden L. Crawford III
Marti Crothers, PhD
Theresa Crowley
Ellen G. Davis
Lyn L. Davis
Courtney B. Dodge
Lucy B. Doherty
Paula D. Dreiling
Brenda M. Duet
Dr. Delwyn A. Dyer
Jennifer L. Eccles
Barbara A. Edmonds
Mary Jo Errico
Shirley A. Frenner
Eleanor M. Ferrari
Charlotte R. Ford
Adeline A. Forrest
Paul Fournier
Paulette French
Tracey L. Gaede
Madeline M. Gage
Jane M. Garland
Kimberly George
Georgie Gleim
Myra D. Goedicke
Mrs. Fredrick H. Gohl, Sr.

Valerie Gordon-Johnson
Linda Gorman
Leslie Goryeb
Judith E. Grass
Cosby C. Green
Isabel Green
Shay Griese
Martha K. Guyton
Lillian Hahn
Cynthia L. Hampton
Mary Kay Hanamann
Connie W. Hawkins
Elizabeth F. Hestnes
Cecilie Hetzel Dunn
Mr. & Mrs. James G. Hickey
Susanne Hiegel
Muriel N. Hinkle
Fifi W. Holbrook
Gary S. Holman
Katherine Hong Choy
Heather M. Hornor
Andrew D. Horpeniuk, MD
HorseTech Inc.
Douglas M. Howe
Debra Hummert
Diane S. Humphrey
Vanda K. Hurnenich
Martha C. Irmer
Joan Jackman
Caroline B. Jacob
Dr. Antoinette D. Jernigan
Will & Anita Jordan
Cathy E. Kalbach
Beverly Keil
Fernanda M. Kellogg & Kirk Henckels
Blair A. Kiefer
Ordie H. King
Muriel La Bianca
Kelly Langerak
Darin A. Latimore
Diane B. Laycoe
Jan L. Lee
Mary M. Lindblad
Katheryn M. Linduff
Mrs. Donald C. Lucas
Natalie J. MacDonald
Larry Markley
Carolyn J. Marsh
Elizabeth Mastroianni
Hildreth B. McCarthy, MD
Carolyln B. McCarthy
Melissa G. McGrath
Sandi H. Melnyk

Bronze Medal Club $250 +

Eva-Maria Adolph
Rita K. Andis
Lesley Mohns Armstrong
Jane Bacharach
Linda J. Bailey
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Marsha N. Melvin
Joseph H. Metelski
Eleanor T. Miller
Dorothy V. Minter
Zareen Taj Mirza
Jenny A. Morris
Diana M. Morton
Melinda A. Mueller
Eric S. Muller
Pamela Murphy
Brian V. Murray
Katherine Murray
Mary A. Myers
Rebecca T. Newell, MD
Dr. & Mrs. Robert L. Newman
Elizabeth Noel

Alison Nordell
Melanie E. O’Connell
Ann C. Perry
Avra R. Pitts
Christina K. Plichta
Erin M. Russell
Gretchen Sadler
Dorothea B. Schlosser
Anne M. Schmidt
Susie Schroer
Mary Jo Shafer
Susan Shattuck
Mary Helen Shaughnessy
Susan J. Shaw
Mr. & Mrs. A. Alex Shuford
Elaine H. Simpson

Michael & Deborah Skinner
Martha K. Smith
Cozata Solloway
Mr. & Mrs. Willard B. Soper II
Jennine Speier
Gregory Staller, DVM & Catherine Haddad Staller
Olva Stewart Pharo
Mr. & Mrs. Chris Stinnett
Susan B. Strait
Coco Swartchild
Catherine Sweet
Nina Tai
Barbara C. Thomas
James W. Thomas
Laura Tobias

Rylie True
John P. Varrone
Susan P. Vasileff
Martha Munter Vozniak
Elizabeth L. Vreeland
Jeri A. Walz
Richard N. Weeks
J. Michael Weir
Daphne White
Manon L. Whittenburg
Jeff Widell
Linda Yuhas-Fairbairn
Jeanne Zeigler

GOLD MEDAL CLUB ANNIVERSARIES

ANNUAL GIFTS OF $1,000 AND ABOVE

10 YEAR AWARD
Susan E.B. Bloomberg
Mr. & Mrs. Miles C. Collier
Karen S. Cunningham
DeMartini Family Foundation
Elizabeth Miller & Jamie Dinan
Caroline Moran
Mr. & Mrs. Neal Shear
Melanie Smith Taylor
Washington International Horse Show

15 YEAR AWARD
Cornelia W. Bonnie
Karen Long Dwight & Barbara Ridder Irwin
Alexandra Storm
Eve Lloyd Thompson
Mr. & Mrs. William H. Weeks

20 YEAR AWARD
Mr. & Mrs. Phillip D. Allen
Donnan H. Sharp
Mr. & Mrs. Kermit S. Sutton
Phelps Witter, Jr.

25 YEAR AWARD
Jerome Broussard
Patricia Colagiuri
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Simpson
Mr. & Mrs. Eric L. Straus

30 YEAR AWARD
Mary Alice D. Malone

35 YEAR AWARD
Mrs. L.E. MacElree
Hedda Windisch von Goeben

40 YEAR AWARD
Jane Forbes Clark
HERITAGE SOCIETY

Individuals who have included a gift to the USET Foundation in their will and/or estate plans.

Ruth Belloccio
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald A. Bibbo
Marie F. Bishop
Thomas M. Blackiston
Carlene C. Blunt
Mr. & Mrs. Alex Boone
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur A. Bourgeois
Sarah E. Bowman
Sue K. Brenden
Noreen C. Brocious
Toni Brouillard
Jane S. Brown
Elizabeth A. Caldwell
Donna A. Carides
Jaymie E. Chittum
Soomin Chun
Mr. & Mrs. John Cicotte
Phyllis M. Clancy
Jane Forbes Clark
Simone O. Coxe
Agneta & Brownlee Currey
Caroline A. Davenport
Virginia De Bromal-Smith
Diane Mary Deckert
David H. Denson
Susan E. Dickerson
Rita R. Diekroeger
Nancy A. Doody
Margaret H. Duprey
Dianne Engeleke
Christopher F. Erskine
Eileen Fagan
Kathleen A. Feeney
Judith Ferguson
Mr. & Mrs. Bertram R. Firestone
Janet L. Foy
John Gilbert & Mary Wade
Lisbeth A. Giunta
Jeanne Gwin
Linda C. Hall
Joyce Martin Hampton
Jeannie D. Harrison
Jessie C. Hartline
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Heath
Dr. & Mrs. Howard L. Hoffman
Meribeth F. Jones
Elizabeth B. Juliano
Susan M. Kann
Nicole Kapusta
Saree Kayne
Murray & Sarah Kessler
Margaret M. Kim
Mr. & Mrs. T. G. Lavell
Shelby Luchesi
Dixie L. Luebeke
Vladyslava Lvova
Helene J. Magill
Jacqueline B. Mars
Phyllis A. Martin-Borrero
Tim J. Matthew
Virginia Foss Mattson
Mr. & Mrs. Michael R. Matz
Millington F. McCoy
Victoria McCullough
Joseph H. Metelski
Elizabeth S. Millikin
Misdee Wrigley Miller and James Miller
Susan J. Mitchell
Nancy Moody
Terri Morris
Thomas J. Moss
Betty W. Mullen
Carol Ann Nelson
Marc O’Brien
Thomas D. Ordway
James F. O’Rourke III
Wan J. Park
Robin C. Parsky
Elizabeth A. Pearce
Elaine B. Pfau
Mason Phelps, Jr.
Lisa Rafol
Jessica Ranschousen
Melissa Ranschousen
Judith S. Rice
Jan J. Richardson
Teresa A. Rigby
Edward Paul Anwyll Riley
Elizabeth A. Rogers
Ann Rosenbaum
Jacqueline A. Ruger
Penny J. Schell
Kristina Schmidt
Derrick Schubert
Rebecca Schulze
Barry L. Sharp
Christopher L. Shoales
David Sickles
Fred H. Siemer
Penny Silcox
Christopher Silva
Anne C. Snyder
Howard A. Stafford
Ingrid Steiner
Frances B. Steinwedell
Adriana C. Sumner
Robert K. Thrane
Frank Torres
Ainsley Treptow
John F. Valentine
Olga Walker
Samantha Williams
Nancy Wood-Bolton
Lindsey Woodward
Mrs. Milton M. Younger

“The USET Foundation has helped me to develop into a top-class eventing rider, and I can’t thank them enough for providing me with so many opportunities.”

– Boyd Martin
Eventing Athlete
President’s Circle $50,000+
Neale & Louisa Attenborough
Jane Forbes Clark
Mr. & Mrs. Louis M. Jacobs
Elizabeth L. Johnson
Jacqueline B. Mars
W. James & Haity McNerney
Robin C. & Gerald L. Parsky
Mr. & Mrs. Robert K. Perry
Barbara & David Roux
Akiko Yamazaki & Four Winds Farm

Founder’s Circle $25,000+
Kristie Clark
Caroline A. Moran
NetJets Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. J. David Page
Quaker City Foundation
Van Kampen Boyer Molinari Foundation
Zacharie H. & Louis N. Vinios

Major Benefactor $10,000+
Mr. & Mrs. Darius Bikoff
Mr. & Mrs. Miles C. Collier
Agneta & Brownlee Currey
Mr. & Mrs. George H. Davis, Jr.
Kim J. Duchossois

Benefactor $5,000+
Anonymous
Mr. & Mrs. Alex Boone/Hilary Boone Foundation, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Tony Branca
Mr. & Mrs. James A. Cannavino
Christopher Desino
Lisa Tarnopol Destauliers

Patron $2,500+
Alice Blash-Beacham
Brian & Beverly Buffini
Jo M. Cho
Niki DeGraan
Linda Pfleger Edwards
Beverly J. Gepfer and Kirk R. Martens Foundation
Patty Mayer
Mr. & Mrs. Steffen Peters

Member $1,000+
Elizabeth Ball
Jan Deming
Robyn Fisher
Mari Halliday
Bobbi Lehman
Kimberly Manhard
Adria Mashburn
Robin C. Parsky

Karlin W. Flint
Claudia Wilson Frost
Sparky Frost
Michele & Ben Garren
Samantha J. Hallman
Patricia Ibanez
Mr. & Mrs. Michael R. Matz
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Strauss
Deborah A. Sturges
Jeri A. Walz
Peter C. Welles

Max Amaya
Jennifer M. Burger
Wendy Currier
Vivian W. Day
Natalie M. Epstein
Eric Goetzmann
Sarah Goos
Helen K. Groves
Allie Hope
Melany A. Lipar
Meredith Lipke
The Hon. & Mrs. Earle I. Mack
Marisa Ruth
Schafer Family Foundation
Hannah Selleck
Cathy D. Sheltan
Valerie J. Shields
Mr. & Mrs. David Sloan
Joi Stephens
Diane Thomas
Joanne Weiner
Nancy Hamill Winter

Silver Medal Club $500+
Taylor Doelder
Elizabeth & Nancy Logsdon
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Patton, Jr.
Christine L. Standish
Frances B. Steinwedell

Brittany Wilke
Elizabeth & Nancy Logsdon
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Patton, Jr.
Christine L. Standish
Frances B. Steinwedell

Jodi Anderson
Heather Arnold
Kelly Artz
Leonie V. Baker
Charlotte Bredahl
Gary Dick
Laurie Falvo
Anne Finch
Nancy Jo Hoff
Jo M. Cho
Sharon Mulder-Lampley
Charlotte L. Mashburn
Barbara Richardson
Brandon J. Seger
Guenter Seidel & Sean Caddell
Laure Stern
Pam Theodosakis
Rodrigo Vazquez

Sustaining Member $100+
M. J. Bolter
Nancy S. Brookes
Theresa L. Bucher
Russell E. Buss, MD
Carol A. Egan
Susan Rugtiv
Lillian Simons
Katie Tyler

Subscribing Member $50+
Anne Bradley

Regular Member - $35+
Nancy Jo Hoff

Donor $10+
Mr. & Mrs. David Alba
Jodie K. McDaniel
Yvonne P. Poe

SUBSCRIBE TO BEHIND THE SCENES OF THE TAKE ME TO TOKYO EVENT!
$10,000,000+
Jane Forbes Clark

$5,000,000+
Jacqueline B. Mars

$2,000,000+
Mr. & Mrs. Finn M. W. Caspersen
Jack & Phoebe Cooke
Margaret H. Duprey
Elizabeth L. Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. James L. Johnson/Cape Branch Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. S. Tucker S. Johnson
Abigail & Leslie Wexner

$1,000,000+
Anonymous
Anonymous
Agnetta & Brownlee Currey
John M. Deuss
Estate of Karen E. Stives
Estate of R. Bruce Duchossois
Mr. & Mrs. Bertram R. Firestone
Mr. & Mrs. Murray H. Goodman
Corwith Hamill
Hamill Family Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. E. Hunter Harrison
The Jacobs Family
Sheila C. Johnson
Fritz & Claudine Kundrun
W. James & Haity McNerney
Robin C. Parsky
Wendy & Paul Raether
Gwendolyn Sontheim
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Tribble
Kimberly Van Kampen
Akiko Yamazaki & Four Winds Farm

$500,000+
Barnfield Foundation
David T. Beals III Charitable Trust
Jerome Broussard
Mr. & Mrs. Richard H. Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Miles C. Collier
Jim & Penny Coulter
Linda Pfleger Edwards
Helen K. Groves
Mrs. Dorrance H. Hamilton
Michaela & Jay Hoag
Elizabeth B. Juliano
R.J. & H.C. Kleberg Foundation
Elizabeth Miller & Jamie Dinan/The Dinan Family Foundation
James Mather & Misdee Wrigley Miller Charitable Foundation
Signe Ostby & Scott Cook
Dr. & Mrs. Bernard Salick
Jenny W. & Kermit S. Sutton
Mr. & Mrs. E. Parry Thomas
Tom & Jeannie Tisbo
Andrew & Carlene Ziegler

$250,000+
American Quarter Horse Association
Anonymous
Janice Cook Aron
Bryan L. Baldwin
Mr. & Mrs. Alex Boone/Hilary Boone Foundation, Inc.
James & Elizabeth Bramsen
Keith & Ginger Creel
Mr. & Mrs. Marsha F. Dammerman
Mr. & Mrs. George H. Davis, Jr.
Craig & Teneen Dobbs
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Dolan
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Domenich
El Campeon Farms & The Gonda Family Foundation
Estate of Anne M. Stone
Estate of Helen M. L. Hall
Mr. & Mrs. Michael R. Matz
Estate of Marjorie McDonald
Estate of William N. Vaughan
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Fleischhacker
Mr. & Mrs. Robert D. Haas
Linda C. Hall
Joyce Martin Hampton
The Hoag Family Foundation
The Hope Goddard Iselin Foundation
Paige Johnson/Salamander Farm
Robert L. Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Johnstone
Terry Allen Kramer
Helene J. Magill
Caroline A. Moran
The Murphy Family
Terri & Tommy Nusz
Wendy O'Brien
Mr. & Mrs. J. David Page
The Jesse & Caryl Philips Foundation
Suzanne & B.G. Porter
JB & MK Pritzker Family Foundation
Quaker City Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen T. Rojek
Barbara & David Roux
Carl & Cassandra Segal
Mary K. & Dennis Shaughnessy
Patti Scialfa & Bruce Springsteen
Mrs. Whitney Stone
Karen P. Vlock/Seedlings Foundation
THANK YOU
HORSE OWNERS – YOU MAKE IT ALL POSSIBLE!

DRESSAGE
ALCAZAR
Jane Forbes Clark
DAILY SHOW
Leslie Waterman
DANIOLO
Patricia Stempel
FARO SQF
Andrea Whitcomb & Nora Batchelder
DON JOHN
Beverly Gepfer
DON PHILIPPO
Callie Jones
FIRST APPLE
Gerry Ibanez
GOERKLINTGAARDS DUBLET
Diane Perry
HANDSOME
Betsy Juliano LLC
HAVANNA 145
Dr. Diane Fellows
HGF BRIO
Kimberly Van Kampen
ILLUSTER VAN DE KAMPERT
Amy Ebeling & Nuvolari Holdings LLC
KASTEL’S NINTENDO
Kastel Denmark
LUCKY STRIKE
Max Ots
PERFECT STEP
Dressage 4 Kids
SALVINO
Betsy Juliano LLC

ENDURANCE
EBS REGAL MAJJAAN
Cheryl Van Deusen
FLIGHT LEADER ALI KAT
Jessica DiCamillo
HIGHH TRUMP
Jessica Lemmons
I REMEMBER SEPTEMBER
Jessica DiCamillo
KONG
Cameron Holzer
LIMITED EDITION
Carolyn Hock
POETRIE
Holly Corcoran
RGS RAGNAR ZE MONARCH
Karen Binns-DiCamillo
RGS RED ROBIN
Karen Binns-DiCamillo
SYROCCO MADRIGAL
Meg Sleeper
SYROCCO RIMBAUD
Heather Davis
SPOTLESS SUMMER MAGIC
Cheryl Van Deusen
TRIBUNE
Stephen Rojek

SEMPER FIDELIS
Rowan O’Riley
SOLE MIO
Leslie Waterman
SUPPENKASPER
Akiko Yamazaki/Four Winds Farm
UNLIMITED
Melanie Pai
VALENTINE
Ashley Holzer
VERDADES
Laura Graves & Curt Maes
WEST SIDE
Select Equine International

ENDORRO, MR LINDSEY G
& PLUTO REVANS
Steve Wilson
FLASH 279
Georg von Stein
FUNNOMINAL CG
Jennifer Thompson
GOLDWINE OF TVF
Sara Schmitt
NICK
Damara Gailliot
RIVER RUNNER, PATCHWORK LOOKOUT,
DRAGONWYCK TWIST OF FATE & CHEWY
Sandy Rose
SWEETWATERS ZORAH BELLE
Theresa Kandianis
TOMMY, TANNER & TEDDY
Katie Whaley
TOP SECRET 53
Debbie Lawrence
TUZES, FAVOR FANTOM
& FAVOR FARRAÓ
Steve Wilson
ZINDGRAAF
Exell Holding BV

DRIVING
AL CAPONY, BUGSY MALONY & KIMBA
Mary Phelps
AMADEUS, BORIS W, FIRST EDITION,
GOUVENEUR & Hendrik
Chester Weber
AMAZING GRACE
Jennifer Keeler
AWESOME GEORGE
Ken Perkins
AGUSTO’S ARMOEI, CANE K, FRANK,
BOLINO D, BRAVOUR 54,
DAAN 8 & ALONSO
Misdee Wrigley Miller
CELVIRO & CHECKMATE
Boyd Excel
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EVENTING

CHATWIN
The Chatwin Group

COOLEY MOONSHINE
The Monster Partnership

COOLEY QUICKSILVER
The Monster Partnership

DENIRO Z
The Deniro Syndicate & Ocala Horse Properties

ISLANDWOOD CAPTAIN JACK
Caroline & Sherrie Martin

LEAMORE MASTER PLAN
Anne Eldridge

MAI BAUM
Alexandra Ahearn, Ellen Ahearn, & Eric Markell

RF COOL PLAY
The Donner Syndicate LLC

STARR WITNESS
Doug Payne, Laurie McRee, & Catherine Winter

STELLA ARTOIS
The Stella Artois Syndicate

TSETSERLEG TSF
Christine Turner

VERMICULUS
Jacqueline B. Mars

WIZZERD
Patrick & Kathleen Flynn,
& Merry Go Round Farm

Z
Thomas Tierney, Simon Roosevelt,
Suzanne Lacy, Caroline Moran & Ann Jones

PARA EQUESTRIAN

ALL IN ONE
Going for Gold LLC

DOLTON
Karin Flint & Flintwoode Farms LLC

EL CORONA TEXEL
Rowan O’Riley

EL PASO
Alanna Flax-Clark

KAMIAKIN
Susan Treabess

LORD LOCKSLEY
Susanne Hamilton & Margaret Stevens

RUBICON 75
Mary Jordan

SKAGEN 5
Michele Bandinu

SKOVLUNDS DE NICE
Deborah Stanitski

SOLITAER 40
Kate Shoemaker

WINDSOME
Laurietta Oakleaf

REINING

CODED N KARMA
Robbin & Robert Thayn

CRIME WAVE
Letizia Tosetti

GUNNER GUMP
Bundy Lane

GUNS R SPOOKY
Mattie Gustin

GUN SMOKE DENNIS
Janet Kraestchmar

SMART LITTLE DUNNIT
Turnabout Farm

WIMPYS DOLLED UP
Vaughn Zimmerman

SHOW JUMPING

AKUNA MATTATA
Carol Rosenstein & Silver Raven Farms

ALL IN
Katherine Strauss

ARMAGEDON
Sandalwood Farms

ARSOUILLE DU SEIGNEUR
Giavanna Rinaldi

AYMA DE LA DEMI LUNE
Hannah Loly

BASIMODO
Signe Ostby

BILLY FANTA
Samantha Cohen

BOKAI
Mary Tyree

BREITLING LS
Abigail S. Wexner

BULL RUN’S REVELATION
James Buis

CALETTO CABANA
Sleepy P Ranch LLC

CARLCHEN W
Page Tredennick

CALVAGTON Z
Peacock Ridge LLC

CARMEN
Samantha Cohen

CAROLA BH
Gochman Sport Horse LLC
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CASSANDRA DREAMS
Mia Albelo

CASSINJA S
CMJ Sporthorse LLC

CHIC HIN D HYRENCOURT
Abigail S. Wexner

CHIPPENDALE’S BOY DZ
The Springledge Group

CLEO VAN DE HELLE
Ashford Farming Ireland

COACH
Abigail S. Wexner

COLE HAAN
Kehring Family

CONFU
St. Bride’s Farm

CONTAGIOUS
Beechwood Stables LLC

CURIOUS GEORGE
Old Willow Farms LLC

DARRY LOU
Abigail S. Wexner

DON’S DIAMANT
Natalie Dean

EMEMBER
Gut Einhaus LLC

ESCADA V S
Viksbergs Satern AB

FLASHBACK VDS
Caroline Mawhinney

GAZELLE
Robin Parsky & Kent Farrington

HESTER
Lisa T. Deslauriers

HILL TOP VAN HET GAVERSHOF
Andrew Kocher

HH AZUR
Double H Farm

ISABELLE
Claire McKean

LIS P
Live Oak Plantation LLC

LUMIERE
Peacock Ridge LLC

MAGIC MIKE
Elizabeth Kilham

MTF SAINT SIMEON
Morningside Training Farm

MTM LOS ANGELES
Major Wager LLC

NOCHE DE RONDA
Bob Russell, Marilla Van Beuren, & McLain Ward

QUINLEEN
Hart Farm

QUIRADO RC
Show Jumping Syndications International

PRESTIGIOUS
Madison Goetzmann

ROYAL DE LICQUES
Lauren Fischer

ROYCE
Gladewinds Partners LLC

RYANAIR DE RIVERLAND
Alexander LLC

SAMSON II
Woodacres Stables LLC

STAR GIRL B
George Bittar

STREET HASSLE BH
Gochman Sport Horse LLC

TOULAGO
Starlight Farms LLC

VENUE D’FEES DES HAZALLES
Eve Jobs

VOLAGE DU VAL HENRY
Stone Hill Farm

VAULTING

AMONTILLADO 9
RVC Gilching e.V.

FEEL THE BEAT
RVV Equus e.V.

KEEP COOL III
Monika Winkler-Bischofberger

LASER 19
RUFV Schwagstorf

NEWMIX
RFT Verein Krume e.V.

TURTOCK
RVV Equus e.V.

ZAKARIAS
Pannon Sport Art Kft. Tasnádi Gábor
Hamilton Farm is the headquarters for the USET Foundation’s staff, as well as some offices for US Equestrian’s High Performance personnel. The facility continues to be a center for High performance training and competitions, as well as a sought after venue for local equestrian and special events. In 2019 the Foundation hosted various events including: the Platinum Performance/USEF Talent Search Finals East, Richard Spooner Jumping Clinic, Jeff Cook Jumping Clinic, Garden State Horse Show, Monmouth at the Team Horse Show, NJ Region Pony Club Horse Show and Rally, ESDCTA Summer Days Dressage Horse Show, Side Saddle Clinic and Horse Show, USEF Dressage High Intensity Training Sessions, Purina VIP Regional Show Jumping Clinic and pre-export travel and quarantine for various international disciplines.

This year, Michael Page, Olympic eventing medalist, former chef d’équipe, respected judge and clinician paid tribute to his two horses, Grasshopper and Foster, the horses who were his partners when he rode for the U.S. Equestrian Team during the 1950’s and 60’s, by naming a stall in their honor. Aboard Grasshopper, Michael won team silver at the 1964 Tokyo Olympic Games, team silver and individual gold at the 1963 Sao Paulo Pan American Games and team silver and individual gold at the 1959 Chicago Pan American Games. Riding Foster, he won team silver and individual bronze at the 1968 Mexico City Olympic Games and team gold and individual bronze at the 1967 Winnipeg Pan American Games. Gladstone is also where he met his wife, Georgette, who was Foster’s groom. During the stall naming ceremony Page shared many wonderful and sometimes quite humorous stories with his guests about his team trips and living and training in the hallowed walls of Gladstone. Page said his memories of Gladstone will forever hold a special place in his heart.
LIONEL GUERRAND-HERMÈS TROPHY

Brian Moggre

Rising star, Brian Moggre, 19, of Flower Mound, Texas was awarded the Lionel Guerrand-Hermes Trophy presented annually to a junior/young rider in one of the Olympic disciplines who demonstrates the Team’s values of horsemanship and sportsmanship.

Moggre won both the 2019 $100,000 Longines Jumping World Cup Ocala CSI3*-W and the $225,000 Longines FEI Jumping World Cup CSI4*W in Lexington.
WHITNEY STONE CUP

Boyd Martin

This award is given annually to an active competitor whose consistent excellence in international competition, and whose standards of sportsmanlike conduct and contributions as an ambassador for the sport and the United States Equestrian Team exemplify the Team’s highest ideals and traditions.

Boyd had his best performance at the Land Rover Kentucky Three-Day Event Presented by MARS Equestrian in 2019, finishing second with Tsetserleg to win the USEF CCI5*-L National Championship. This result landed Boyd and Tsetserleg on the Pan American Games team for Lima, where he won individual gold — the first individual medal of his eventing career — and secured team gold and Tokyo Olympic qualification.
Photo by Shannon Brinkman
Abigail S. Wexner was presented with the R. Bruce Duchossois Distinguished Trustee Award.

The R. Bruce Duchossois Distinguished Trustee Award was created in recognition of Duchossois’ leadership, generosity and outstanding character. The award is presented annually to a USET Foundation trustee who exemplifies exceptional leadership, philanthropy and character.

Abigail has been a leader of the USET Foundation as a Trustee, and has supported this country’s High Performance programs for years. Abigail co-chairs the Foundation’s Raising The Bar campaign and established the Wexner Olympic Endowment that will continue to support our Olympic teams for years to come.

As a horse owner, Abigail has been with Beezie Madden for over 15 years, and Beezie has ridden her horses on numerous Nations Cup teams, along with the 2004, 2008, 2012, and 2016 Olympic Games and the 2006, 2010 and 2014 World Championships. This partnership has produced for the United States two gold, three silver and three bronze medals in Olympic and World Championships, two World Cup Finals victories and been a part of 18 winning Nations Cup teams.
VANDERBILT CUP

Chester Weber

Chester Weber claimed a historic 16th title in the USEF Advanced Four-in-Hand Horse Combined Driving National Championship at Live Oak International held in March.

The Vanderbilt Cup is awarded to the champion at this annual driving event. Weber commanded the lead from start to finish and navigated his team of geldings through razor thin margins to take the win.
TALENT SEARCH AWARD EAST

Ellie Ferrigno

The USET Foundation presented the East Coast Champion, Ellie Ferrigno with the French Leave Trophy and Valerie A. Renihan received the East Coast Leading Trainer Award.
TALENT SEARCH AWARD WEST

Emma Catherine Reichow

Emma Catherine Reichow successfully navigated all of the courses to win the 2019 Denali Memorial Perpetual Award while trainer Harley Brown earned the 2019 West Coast Leading Trainer Award.
GLADSTONE THREE DAY CHALLENGE TROPHY

Erin Sylvester

The annual fall Eventing CCI4* L held at Fair Hill International saw Erin Sylvester and Paddy the Caddy as the top US Rider placing first to earn the Gladstone Three Day Challenge Trophy.
DRESSAGE BOWL

Nick Wagman

The Dressage Bowl was presented to Nick Wagman for his Grand Prix Freestyle win aboard Don John at the USEF Grand Prix National Championship held at Lamplight Equestrian Center in August.
RIDER CUP/TERRY KOENIG MEMORIAL TROPHY

Kayla Kadlubek

Kayla Kadlubek aboard Perfect Step were the Young Rider National Dressage Championship pair. They were awarded The Rider Cup/Terry Koenig Memorial Trophy at the finals held in Illinois at the Lamplight Equestrian Center.
PINNACLE CUP TROPHY

Boyd Martin

The Pinnacle Cup Trophy was awarded to Boyd Martin aboard Tsetserleg at the Land Rover Kentucky Three-Day Event CCI5*-L, Presented by MARS Equestrian. The award is presented to highest placed American rider; overall Boyd and Tsetserleg finished in 2nd place.
INTERMEDIAIRE I CHAMPIONSHIP BOWL

Endel Ots

The Intermediaire I Championship Bowl was awarded to Endel Ots riding Lucky Strike.

The pair dominated the field claiming the title of National Intermediarie I Champion during the event held at Lamplight Equestrian Center in August.
MAXINE BEARD SHOW JUMPING RIDER AWARD

Sophie Gochman

Sophie Gochman was awarded the Maxine Beard Show Jumping Developing Rider Award for her winning ride in the FEI/NAYC Individual YR Jumping Final.

This award was established to recognize and assist talented young show jumping athletes with potential to represent the United States in furthering their quest for excellence on the international stage.

Photo by SEL Photography
MAGGY PRICE ENDURANCE EXCELLENCE AWARD

Cheryl Van Deusen

Cheryl Van Deusen was awarded the Maggy Price Endurance Excellence Award for the third consecutive time. The award is presented to a top senior rider and sponsored by Larry and Valerie Kanavy in memory of Maggy Price, the 1992 FEI World Endurance Championship Silver medalist.
The Jacqueline B. Mars International Competition and Training Grant was awarded to Ariel Grald for competition at Burghley CCI5*.

Riding Leamore Master Plan, Ariel finished in 10th place.

The grant is awarded each year to eventing riders with an impressive record and potential to represent the United States in future international competition.
KAREN E. STIVES ENDOWMENT FUND GRANTS

Doug Payne

The Karen E. Stives Endowment Fund Grant was awarded to Doug Payne. The Endowment set up by Ms. Stives was created to award grants to those eventers that will have direct impact on the United States’ ability to win medals at CCIO competitions.
Fylicia Barr aboard Galloway Sunrise owned by Fylicia and Shannon Barr won the USET National Three Day Championship Open Challenge Trophy by being the highest placing US Rider at the Jersey Fresh International 3-Day Event 4*. The pair finished in 1st place in the CCI4* L.
Steve Wilson

Steve Wilson won the National Pairs Championship at Live Oak International CDE and was awarded the USET Foundation Moore Memorial Trophy. This perpetual driving award is in memory of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore for their love of driving.
MARKHAM MEMORIAL PERPETUAL TROPHY

Mia Farley

The fall trophy was awarded to Mia Farley at the Fair Hill International Event as she guided BGS Firecracker to 2nd place overall in the CCI4*-L. This trophy is in memory of the Thoroughbred gelding, Markham, donated to the USET by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plumb.
CONNAUGHT AWARD

Liz Halliday-Sharp and Cooley Moonshine

The Connaught Award was presented to horse and rider pair Liz Halliday-Sharp and Cooley Moonshine. The award, established by Caroline Moran in memory of Bruce Duchossois, is to encourage the development of event horses in the US that have a potential to represent the USA at International Competitions.
AMANDA PIRIE WARRINGTON AWARD

Mia Farley

The Amanda Pirie Warrington Fund was established by Pirie’s family in her memory with the purpose of helping to provide financial assistance to an eventing rider who has been identified as a rider with great talent and ability to represent the United States in the future.

Farley received this select distinction following a solid 2019 competition season. In her first year competing at CCI3*-S, CCI3*-L, CCI4*-S and CCI4*-L level events, she placed in the top-15 in eight of the 12 FEI competitions entered.

Most notably, she placed second in The Dutta Corp. Fair Hill International Three-Day Event CCI4*-L with BGS Firecracker.
LIONEL GUERRAND-HERMÈS TROPHY

Presented annually to a Junior/Young Rider in one of the Olympic disciplines who exemplifies the Team's ideals of sportsmanship and horsemanship.

- 2020: Brian Moggre (Jumping)
- 2019: Daisy Farish (Jumping)
- 2018: Jennifer Gates (Jumping)
- 2017: Chloe Reid (Jumping)
- 2016: Lucy Deslauriers (Jumping)
- 2015: Lillie Keenan (Jumping)
- 2014: Katie Dinan (Jumping)
- 2013: Reed Kessler (Jumping)
- 2012: Lucy Davis (Jumping)
- 2011: Tiana Coudray (Eventing)
- 2010: Jennifer Waxman (Jumping)
- 2009: Laura Noyes (Dressage)
- 2008: Hillary Dobbs (Jumping)
- 2007: Carolyn Kelly (Jumping)
- 2006: Katie Hamilton (Dressage)
- 2005: Brianne Goutal (Jumping)
- 2004: Kristen Schmolze (Eventing)
- 2003: Will Faudree (Eventing)
- 2002: Clark Montgomery (Eventing)
- 2001: Marilyn Little (Jumping)
- 2000: Elise Haas (Jumping)
- 1999: Chad Geeter (Eventing)
- 1998: Bruce Davidson, Jr. (Eventing)
- 1997: Alison Firestone (Jumping)
- 1996: Jonathan Elliot (Eventing)
- 1995: Megan Johnstone (Jumping)
- 1994: Gabriella Salick (Jumping)
- 1993: Mark Combs (Eventing)
- 1992: Abigail Lufkin (Eventing)
- 1991: McLain Ward (Jumping)
- 1990: Kim Keenan (Dressage)
- 1989: Molly Bliss (Eventing)
- 1988: Christopher Kappler (Jumping)
- 1987: Susanne Owen (Dressage)
- 1986: Gregory A. Best (Jumping)
- 1985: Holly Mitten (Eventing)
- 1984: Jeffery Welles (Jumping)
- 1983: Mark Leone (Jumping)

MICHAEL MATZ
1980 Whitney Stone Cup

Photo courtesy USEF Archive
R. BRUCE DUCHOSSOIS
DISTINGUISHED TRUSTEE AWARD

Presented annually for distinguished service through excellence in leadership, philanthropy and character that has positively impacted the USET Foundation’s mission of supporting athletes, promoting international excellence and building for the future.

2020  Abigail S. Wexner
2019  S. Tucker S. Johnson
2018  Jane Forbes Clark
2017  Jacqueline B. Mars
2016  Brownlee O. Currey, Jr.
2015  R. Bruce Duchossois

WHITNEY STONE CUP

The Whitney Stone Cup is awarded annually by the USET Foundation Executive Committee to an active competitor whose consistent excellence in international competition, standards of sportsmanlike conduct, and contributions as an ambassador for the sport and for the USET Foundation, exemplify the Team’s highest ideals and traditions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sport</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>Boyd Martin</td>
<td>Eventing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>Laura Graves</td>
<td>Dressage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>McLain Ward</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Laura Graves</td>
<td>Dressage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Phillip Dutton</td>
<td>Eventing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Chester Weber</td>
<td>Driving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Beezie Madden</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Rich Fellers</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Christine McCrea</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>S. Tucker S. Johnson</td>
<td>Driving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>McLain Ward</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Steffen Peters</td>
<td>Dressage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Miranda Cadwell</td>
<td>Driving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Beezie Madden</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Beezie Madden</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Chris Kappler</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Debbie McDonald</td>
<td>Dressage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Peter Wylde</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Guenter Seidel</td>
<td>Dressage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>S. Tucker S. Johnson</td>
<td>Driving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Karen O’Connor</td>
<td>Three Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Valerie Kanavy</td>
<td>Endurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>David J. O’Connor</td>
<td>Three Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Leslie Burr Howard</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>Anne Kursinski</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Robert Dover</td>
<td>Dressage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>J. Michael Plumb</td>
<td>Three Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Carol Lavell</td>
<td>Dressage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Lana DuPont Wright</td>
<td>Three Day/Driving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Hap Hansen</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>William Long</td>
<td>Driving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Gregory A. Best</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Bruce O. Davidson</td>
<td>Three Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Katie Monahan Prudent</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Conrad Homfeld</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Joe Fargis</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Carole Grant</td>
<td>Dressage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Melanie Smith</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Norman Dello Joio</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>James C. Wofford</td>
<td>Three Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Michael R. Matz</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1902 – First officially recognized international horse show with army officers from many nations invited to represent their countries in competition.

1912 – First Olympic Games (in Stockholm) to feature equestrian events (Jumping, Dressage and Eventing) during which the U.S. Cavalry team won Team Bronze in Eventing.


1948 – Last Olympic Games (in London) with an all-Cavalry team representing the United States.

1948 – The mounted Cavalry of the United States is disbanded.

1950 – The International Equestrian Competition Corporation is founded, led by Olympian Colonel John “Gyp” Wofford. Its purpose is “to select, train, equip and finance our nation’s international equestrian representation with special emphasis on the North American fall circuit of international shows and the 1952 Olympic Games.” The name is soon changed to United States Equestrian Team with three funded disciplines: Jumping, Dressage and Eventing.

1951 – First Pan American Games are held — the U.S. did not participate due to financial concerns.

1952 – First “civilian” equestrian team sent to the Olympic Games (in Helsinki) with the Jumping and Eventing Teams both winning Bronze medals.

1953 – Whitney Stone is elected President of the USET and serves until 1973.

1955 – First USET team sent to the Pan American Games (in Mexico City) with a result of Individual Silver in Dressage and Individual Gold in Eventing.

1956 – Captain Bertalan de Némethy is hired as full-time Jumping coach.

1961 – The USET establishes a full-time, year-around training facility in Gladstone, New Jersey thanks to the generosity of the James Cox Brady family. The leased property provides for stabling and housing for horses and riders as they train in the three disciplines of Jumping, Eventing and Dressage. De Némethy, the Jumping coach, is joined by Stefan von Visy, who coaches Eventers and part-time Dressage coach Bengt Ljungquist.

1963 – USET riders win a clean sweep of all available Gold medals (5) at the Pan American Games in Sao Paulo.


1970 – Jack LeGoff is hired as Eventing coach.

1978 – Some 500 acres, including the Hamilton Farm stable complex and outbuildings, are sold to Beneficial Finance Corporation, which graciously continues the lease provisions.

1979 – Driving discipline is added.

1979 – Gold Medal Club is established for donors at the $1,000 annual giving level.

1982 – The USET Medal Finals competition is initiated at Gladstone as a pipeline for future jumping stars.

1984 – The name of the USET Medal Finals is changed to USET Show Jumping Talent Search, with the East Finals competed at Gladstone.

1988 – Beneficial Finance Corporation donates the stable complex and buffering acreage to the USET, guaranteeing a permanent home base.


1992 – Endurance discipline is added.

1998 – Reining discipline is added.

2001 – Vaulting discipline is added.

2003 – Para-Equestrian discipline is added.

2003 – USET Foundation is created in December. Frank V. Lloyd is the first Chairman of the Board and Armand Leone, Jr. is the first President.

2004 – The $20 Million Campaign to Achieve Competitive Excellence is launched.

2007 – Jane Forbes Clark is elected President and CEO. Armand Leone, Jr. is elected Chairman of the Board.

2008 – The USET Foundation is invited to participate in the Rose Bowl parade and fields a stellar group of 12 riders representing the Olympic disciplines who have won 17 Olympic medals between them.

2009 – The Campaign to Achieve Competitive Excellence concludes after exceeding its $20 million goal.

2009 – Fran Steinwedell is the first Gold Medal Club member to pass the 30 year milestone in giving.

2011 – United States Equestrian Teams sweep 10 of the available 12 medals at the Pan American Games in Guadalajara, Mexico.

2012 – The Olympic fundraising benefit, An English Country Evening, held in Wellington, Florida, breaks all USET Foundation records by netting over $1 million.

2012 – The area in front of the stable complex is dedicated as the 1960 Courtyard in honor of the Rome Olympic Games and Jumping Team Silver Medalists Frank D. Chapot, George H. Morris and William C. Steinkraus.
2013 — S. Tucker S. Johnson is elected President and CEO. Brownlee O. Currey, Jr. is elected Chairman of the Board.

2013 — The first Gladstone Program is held at Hamilton Farm, an intensive week of training and education with George H. Morris for exceptionally dedicated and talented young Jumping riders.

2014 — The $35 Million Campaign for Continuing Our Competitive Excellence is launched.

2014 — Charity Navigator awards the USET Foundation its prestigious 4-star rating for good governance, sound fiscal management and commitment to accountability and transparency.

2014 — Established the R. Bruce Duchossois Distinguished Trustee Award.

2015 — Campaign for Continuing Our Competitive Excellence exceeds $35 million goal, raising $36.5 million.

2016 — The Olympic fundraising benefit, Rockin Rio, held in Wellington, Florida, breaks all USET/USET Foundation records by netting $1.6 million.

2017 — Two riders ranked in the top five on the FEI World Ranking List — Kent Farrington #1 (Jumping) and Laura Graves #5 (Dressage).

2018 — 12 Medals — 2018 World Equestrian Games (3 gold, 5 silver, 4 bronze) Laura Graves (Dressage) #1 in the world on the FEI World Ranking List. Beezie Madden 2018 Longines FEI Show Jumping World Cup Champion.

2019 — Charity Navigator awards the USET Foundation its prestigious 4-star rating for good governance, sound fiscal management and commitment to accountability and transparency. United States Equestrian Teams win 8 medals at the Pan American Games in Lima, Peru. USET Foundation published “Riding for the Team” — the 3rd edition of inspirational stories of the USA’s medal winning equestrians and their horses.
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